LITERATURE LINKS: PUPPIES!
(K-2 RECOMMENDATIONS)

NON-FICTION:
DK: The Dog Encyclopedia

Lynn Reiser: Hardworking Puppies

Dorothy Hinshaw Patent:
   Made For Each Other: why dogs and people are perfect partners
   Dogs on Duty: Soldiers Best Friends on the Battlefield and Beyond

Marie-Therese Miller: Dog Tales (All breed classifications are in this many volumed set)

Lisa Weiss Agresta: The Labrador Retriever

Clarice Rutherford: A Dog is a Dog

Seymour Simon: Dogs

Meghan McCarthy: The Incredible Life of Balto

Susan E. Goodman: It's a Dog's Life: How Man's Best Friend Sees, Hears, and Smells the World

Gail Gibbons: Dogs

Lisa M. Gerry: Puppy Love: True Stories of Doggie Devotion

ASPCA and Mark Evans: Puppy: A Practical Guide to Caring for Your Puppy
FICTION:
Mo Willems: The Pigeon Wants a Puppy!
Bob Graham: “Let’s Get a Pup!” Said Kate
Emily Gravett: Dogs
Julie Fogliano: Old Dog Baby Baby
Alastair Heim: The Great Puppy Invasion
John Himmelman: Floaty
Nancy Coffelt: Fred Stays With Me
Maria Gianferrari: Hello Goodbye Dog
Cynthia Rylant:
    The Great Gracie Chase: Stop That Dog!
    Henry and Mudge: The First Book
Lisa Papp: Madeline Finn and the Library Dog
Madeleine L’Engle: The Other Dog
Troy Cummings: Can I Be Your Dog?
Kate Di Camillo: Good Rosie